
(NAPS)—With every curtain
you hang and wall you paint,
you’re taking steps to personalize
your home. Don’t stop on the
inside of the house. When replac-
ing your windows, consider adding
your personal touch to the entire
home by selecting window grids.

Decorative and unique, window
grids add elegance to the overall
look of a home. “Grids are like art-
work for your windows,” says
Cindy Dotson product and engi-
neering specialist at Simonton
Windows®. “With the vast selec-
tion of options available today, it’s
easy to customize your windows
with a look that complements
your home and lifestyle.”

A leading manufacturer of
vinyl new construction and
replacement windows, Simonton
Windows offers a wide variety of
grid options. For a distinctly
refined look, Shadow-Bevel Cut
Glass in a Colonial pattern has
deep, exquisite grooves etched
right in the glass. “The grid pat-
terns resemble cut glass crystal
and are extremely popular with
homeowners,” says Dotson.

There are seven additional grid
options available from Simonton
Windows that are sandwiched
between panes of glass for easy
cleaning. Colonial Flat grids, in
white and tan profiles, align per-
fectly with the glass for a close,
flat look. Colonial Sculptured
grids have more depth to the grids
and are available in white, tan
and brass. Distinctive Woodgrain

Colonial Sculptured grids also
have depth and come in Honey
Oak and Amber Oak so that
homeowners can incorporate the
look of wood into their homes.
These popular grids are often
matched with interior woodgrain
window laminate finishings in
similar wood tones. Some product
lines also offer Diamond pat-
terned grids in both flat tan,
white and brass styles. 

For more information, call 
1-800-SIMONTON or visit www.
simonton.com on the Internet.

Stylize Your Home With Decorative Window Grids

Sculptured brass grids on this
low maintenance vinyl window
add a touch of elegance to the
home.


